Magic Fingers

An Avondale Story David Majors should
be looking forward to a long and
prosperous life: after tours in Iraq and
Afghanistan, hes attending college courtesy
of Uncle Sam and riding the fast track to
success. Hes tall, fit, and good-looking, so
shouldnt the world be his oyster? But
underneath his clothes-and beneath the
surface-David is a mess of scar tissue and
insecurity. Then he meets Kevin Boxer,
another former Army Ranger. Their first
night together, Kevin stares Davids scars in
the face and doesnt flinch, instead
showering David with the passion and
attention he craves but never imagined
possible. Slowly but surely, Kevin helps
David rebuild his confidence, and the two
of them begin to build their life together.
But their journey is far from over, and it
turns out Kevin may need David to help
him heal some scars of his own.
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